MESSAGE FROM THE DESK OF THE PASTORS

Pastor Joseph and Co-Pastor La-Quisha Brown would like to share a special message with you!

READ MORE ON P. 2

HOHDMV HAPPENINGS SPRING 2019

See what is happening soon at The House of Healing DMV!

READ MORE ON P. 3-5

HOUSE RECAP

Find out what The House of Healing DMV has been up to since the start of 2019!

#YearofMightyFavor

READ MORE ON P. 6-8

The House of Healing DMV

1244 Benning Road Capitol Heights, MD 20743

Sunday Worship Service: 11:00 am

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study: 7:00 pm – 9:00pm

Pastor Joseph and Co-Pastor La-Quisha Brown

(Website): www.thehouseofhealingdmv.com

(Facebook, Instagram & Twitter): @hohdmv
Greetings,

Welcome to the latest addition of the HOHDMV E-Newsletter, which we hope will keep you updated on the latest House of Healing DMV news, future events and provide you with vital biblical inspiration.

The Lord has favored HOHDMV abundantly over the last 19 months and as you may have heard and seen, He has blessed us with our own property and transportation vehicle. Hallelujah! We are eternally grateful and appreciative to the Lord, the members of “The House”, our family, and to the friends of “The House” for your continuous prayers, support, fellowship and encouragement.

We would love to have you worship and fellowship with us on Sundays at 11:00a.m., or on Wednesdays for our prayer call at 6:00a.m. (605.475.4000 – access code: 895101#) and for prayer and bible study from 7:00p.m. – 9:00p.m., at “The House”.

Like the House, this is a new space and season for you too! If you are reading this, then I proclaim over your life, you are going to see God like you have never seen Him before. The Lord has seen your tears and the Lord has heard your cry. The enemy has been trying to wreak havoc in your atmosphere to prevent the blessing of the Lord from coming to the earth. Know this: You are unstoppable and what God has for you is going to reach your life. Stand in faith, resist the enemy, confess the word and then watch God work!!!

Stay encouraged and much love to all,

Pastor Joseph & Co-Pastor La-Quisha Brown
**Event #1**

**HOUSE CONVERSATIONS: MENTAL HEALTH**

Save the Date!

Saturday, May 25, 2019
9:30 AM
House of Healing DMV
1244 Benning Road
Capitol Heights, MD 20743

Join us to learn, come and share, and come and receive support!

**Registration Fee: $15**
Payable at houseofhealing.com/happenings

**Join us on Saturday, May 25, 2019**

[Click here](#) to secure your spot for $15 via the HOHDMV website!

**Event #2**

**SINGLES Roundtable Discussion**

Join us on May 31, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.

Singles Roundtable Discussion

$15 (Payable via Givelify)

**Event #3**

**Summer Love: A Time For Couples**

(Engaged & Married Couples)

Join us on June 7, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.

Summer Love: A Time For Couples

$25 per couple (Payable via Givelify)
HOHDMV FITNESS WEEKEND
June 28 – 30, 2019

Want to lose weight, get fit and join up with others to lose some weight and win some cash? Join us for the HOHDMV Biggest Winner (Loser) Challenge.

Challenge starts **Monday, June 3rd** and the winner will be announced on **Sunday, June 30th** during our Fitness Sunday service!

**How to Play:**
1. Sign up with Elder Jakolby following the service. Registration is FREE.
2. “HAVE FUN”, Eat healthy, and exercise.
3. The first weigh in will be on June 3rd between 6:30pm-7:00pm
4. The final weigh in will be on June 29th between 12pm-1pm
5. Weigh-ins will occur every Monday from 6:30pm-7:00pm
6. (You can join at any time during the first three weeks but the longer you wait the harder it will be to win)
7. Only weight recorded on the set scale on Mondays will be recognized. (You will not be able to submit your weight via e-mail or after the fact. So, unless you are sick, have made other weigh in arrangements or cannot make it in due to weather, your weight will not be counted)
8. The winner will be the person who loses the largest percentage of body weight. [Example: start at 200 pounds and lose 10 pounds and you have lost 5%] ... [(Start weight – Finish Weight) X 100 / Start weight = percentage lost.]
9. “Challenge your friends and LOSE WEIGHT”
10. Each week we will highlight the “biggest loser” for the week and that person will of course have bragging rights for a week!

*All participants will receive a weekly email with encouragement and healthy recipes from Elder Jakolby, and the Fitness Weekend planning committee.

Disclaimer: ONLY the person in charge of the weighing will see your weight and your weight loss. These numbers will be totally confidential!
Note: Starting May 27th and every Monday in June (except June 24th), join Elder Jakolby Washington & the HOHDMV Fitness weekend planning committee for a one-hour intensive boot camp. The session will focus on endurance, strength training, and cardio. Sessions will begin at 7pm. All levels encouraged to attend.

Book and Music Recommendations to help you along your fitness journey

The Crushing - Bishop T.D. Jakes

Victory - Bethel

Make Room - Jonathan McReynolds

You Deliver Me - Selah
HOUSE RECAP
2019: THE YEAR OF MIGHTY FAVOR

The favor of the Lord is upon the House!

HOHDMV Dance Ministry
1st Performance on Easter Sunday 2019

The HOHDMV family in our fellowship hall following our very first service in our new home!

Spring Revival 2019
Pastor Grant Thompson
Capitol Heights, MD

Spring Revival 2019
Pastor Shelly Burton
Baltimore, MD

Palm Sunday 2019
“Keep the Same Energy”
Evangelist Marques Dyer
In February 2019: HOHDMV celebrated many of our African-American Creatives!

We all are called to create – do you know what is in your hands?

Our first HOHDMV corporate book reading Called to Create by Jordan Raynor
April 28, 2019 – Pastor Joseph Brown Birthday Celebration
The HOHDMV family and friends honored and celebrated our Senior Pastor!

There is nothing like healing love at the House! #healinglove

Bishop Sterling V. Porter, III - West Virginia
Releasing a powerful message!